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Hi Will
 
Thank you very much for the updated information which I have kept attached for Hilary’s
records. I have managed to load the input file fine and match that up with the
spreadsheet you have submitted which also looks all clear. The calculations show that
based on the capacity you set out below that the 1% of critical level/load threshold will
not be breached and therefore it is unlikely that detrimental harm will be caused to any
SSSI or European site. I would have no objection to the application being approved.
 
Hilary, please see the revised information set out below regarding the maximum
capacity of livestock now proposed for the new building. Please can this be conditioned
as part of any approval.
 
Best wishes
 
Elspeth
 
 
Elspeth Ingleby ACIEEM
Senior Ecologist
Conservation & Climate Change Department
North York Moors National Park Authority
The Old Vicarage, Bondgate, Helmsley, York YO62 5BP

 
 

mailto:planning@northyorkmoors.org.uk


****************************************

** AERMOD Input Produced by:

** SCAIL-AGRICULTURE V1.0.0

** 25/05/2012 

****************************************

** AERMOD Control Pathway

****************************************

CO STARTING

   TITLEONE SCAIL-AGRICULTURE TEST CASE

   MODELOPT  CONC FLAT NOSTD

   AVERTIME 1 24 PERIOD

   POLLUTID GENERIC

   RUNORNOT RUN

CO FINISHED

****************************************

** AERMOD Source Pathway

****************************************

SO STARTING

**             Source ID -     Type - X Coord. - Y Coord. **

   LOCATION SSTK01 VOLUME 498970 492569 0.0
   LOCATION NSTK01 VOLUME 498970 492569  0.0
   LOCATION OSTK01 VOLUME 498970 492569 0.0
** Source Parameters <<<<emission rate (in g/s), height, temp and velocity data from inteface>>>>> **

**          NAME              g/s Height Temp    Velocity Dia          

   SRCPARAM SSTK01 8.562e-03 4.95 7.08825611819915 2.30232558139535
   SRCPARAM NSTK01 4.766e-01 4.95 7.08825611819915 2.30232558139535
   SRCPARAM OSTK01 2.340e+00 4.95 7.08825611819915 2.30232558139535
** Grouping of stacks into sources (group name, stacks in group) based on sources from interface

   SRCGROUP SALL SSTK01 
   SRCGROUP NALL NSTK01 
   SRCGROUP OALL OSTK01 
   SRCGROUP SGRP0 SSTK01
   SRCGROUP NGRP0 NSTK01
   SRCGROUP OGRP0 OSTK01
SO FINISHED

****************************************

** AERMOD Receptor Pathway

****************************************

RE STARTING

**             Habitat location input from interface

   DISCCART 502010 492569
   DISCCART 502130 492569
   DISCCART 502750 492569
   DISCCART 503095 492569
   DISCCART 503584 492569
   DISCCART 503669 492569
   DISCCART 504756 492569
   DISCCART 505200 492569
   DISCCART 505297 492569
   DISCCART 505298 492569
   DISCCART 505471 492569
   DISCCART 505471 492569
   DISCCART 505473 492569
   DISCCART 505482 492569
   DISCCART 505906 492569
   DISCCART 506044 492569
   DISCCART 506280 492569
   DISCCART 508221 492569
   DISCCART 508604 492569
   DISCCART 508789 492569
RE FINISHED

****************************************

** AERMOD Meteorology Pathway

****************************************

ME STARTING

**		Filename for met file (either based on location information or directly input from interface)

   SURFFILE CHUR.SFC
   PROFFILE CHUR.PFL
** Defaults

   SURFDATA 7050 2005

   UAIRDATA 0 2005

   PROFBASE 0 METERS

ME FINISHED

****************************************

** AERMOD Output Pathway

****************************************

OU STARTING

   RECTABLE 1 176

   RECTABLE 24 36

   RECTABLE 24 8



** Output files by source grouping

**   PLOTFILE PERIOD ALL testcase_allsources.PLT

   PLOTFILE PERIOD SALL res_sall.txt
   PLOTFILE PERIOD NALL res_nall.txt
   PLOTFILE 1 OALL 176 res_oall.txt
   PLOTFILE PERIOD SGRP0 res_sgrp0.txt
   PLOTFILE PERIOD NGRP0 res_ngrp0.txt
   PLOTFILE 1 OGRP0 176 res_ogrp0.txt
OU FINISHED

**NOTES 
**PROJNOTES Beacon farm 
**REGION England
**RADIUS 10
**RUNMODE Conservative
**DWDIR Average
**ALTEREDREF 
**METNAME CHUR
**LOCATION 1,1,Hackness Rock Pit,496592.1_490674,Habitat,3285,3041,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 2,2,Hackness Head Quarry,496621.8_490454.1,Habitat,3158,3160,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 3,3,Iron Scar & Hundale Point To Scalby Ness,502708.9_493130.8,Habitat,3168,3781,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 4,4,Raincliffe & Forge Valley Woods,499559.1_488485.5,Habitat,3175,4126,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 5,5,Cockrah Wood,496640.6_488585.7,Habitat,3146,4614,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 6,6,Hayburn Wyke,501519.8_496516.2,Habitat,3165,4699,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 7,7,Castlebeck & Scar Woods,495083.4_496855.9,Habitat,2927,5786,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 8,8,Spikers Hill Quarry,498084.8_486401.6,Habitat,2935,6231,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 9,9,Robin Hoods Bay: Maw Wyke To Beast Cliff,500525.2_498702.7,Habitat,3814,6328,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 10,10,Beast Cliff - Whitby (Robin Hood`s Bay),500526.2_498702.8,Habitat,UK0030086,6328,SAC,HAB
**LOCATION 11,11,North York Moors,497489.6_498899.5,Habitat,UK9006161,6501,SPA,HAB
**LOCATION 12,12,North York Moors,497489.4_498900.1,Habitat,4003,6502,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 13,13,North York Moors,497486.7_498900.7,Habitat,UK0030228,6503,SAC,HAB
**LOCATION 14,14,North Bay To South Toll House Cliff,504614.7_489321.3,Habitat,3193,6512,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 15,15,Betton Farm Quarries,500173.5_485737.8,Habitat,3134,6936,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 16,16,Harwood Dale Moor,496111.4_499040.3,Habitat,2890,7075,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 17,17,Cayton| Cornelian & South Bays,504531.3_487823.6,Habitat,3274,7311,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 18,18,Ruston Cottage Pasture,495858.3_483856,Habitat,3311,9252,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 19,19,Troutsdale & Rosekirk Dale Fens,490469_488034.6,Habitat,3200,9635,SSSI,HAB
**LOCATION 20,20,Biller Howe Dale,492590.7_500033.8,Habitat,3310,9819,SSSI,HAB
**SOURCE 1,Beacon Farm ,498970_492569,OGRP0,SGRP0,NGRP0
**STACK 1,1,Beacon farm ,cattle,New,Beacon farm ,498970_492569,Housing,9.9,Select,,,,Beef calves (<1 year),Straw-bedded farmyard manure loose housing,250,929,270,,15030,,73795590000,,,true,,360



		Met site		 CHUR																																																								

																																																												

		Project Notes																																																										

		Beacon farm 																																																										

		Run Mode		 Conservative																																																								

																																																												

		RECEPTORS																																																										

		Number		 Name		 SITE CODE		 Habitat Type		 xy																																																		

		1		Hackness Rock Pit		3285		SSSI		496592.1_490674																																																		

		2		Hackness Head Quarry		3158		SSSI		496621.8_490454.1																																																		

		3		Iron Scar & Hundale Point To Scalby Ness		3168		SSSI		502708.9_493130.8																																																		

		4		Raincliffe & Forge Valley Woods		3175		SSSI		499559.1_488485.5																																																		

		5		Cockrah Wood		3146		SSSI		496640.6_488585.7																																																		

		6		Hayburn Wyke		3165		SSSI		501519.8_496516.2																																																		

		7		Castlebeck & Scar Woods		2927		SSSI		495083.4_496855.9																																																		

		8		Spikers Hill Quarry		2935		SSSI		498084.8_486401.6																																																		

		9		Robin Hoods Bay: Maw Wyke To Beast Cliff		3814		SSSI		500525.2_498702.7																																																		

		10		Beast Cliff - Whitby (Robin Hood`s Bay)		UK0030086		SAC		500526.2_498702.8																																																		

		11		North York Moors		UK9006161		SPA		497489.6_498899.5																																																		

		12		North York Moors		4003		SSSI		497489.4_498900.1																																																		

		13		North York Moors		UK0030228		SAC		497486.7_498900.7																																																		

		14		North Bay To South Toll House Cliff		3193		SSSI		504614.7_489321.3																																																		

		15		Betton Farm Quarries		3134		SSSI		500173.5_485737.8																																																		

		16		Harwood Dale Moor		2890		SSSI		496111.4_499040.3																																																		

		17		Cayton| Cornelian & South Bays		3274		SSSI		504531.3_487823.6																																																		

		18		Ruston Cottage Pasture		3311		SSSI		495858.3_483856																																																		

		19		Troutsdale & Rosekirk Dale Fens		3200		SSSI		490469_488034.6																																																		

		20		Biller Howe Dale		3310		SSSI		492590.7_500033.8																																																		

		INSTALLATIONS																																																										

		Number		Name		No. Sources		 PM10(t/a)		 NH3(t/a)		 Odour(kOu/a)																																																

		1		 Beacon Farm 		1		15		0.27		73795590																																																

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (1)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.040774193		0.4368		0.00785		12.60956		 0.00275064'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (2)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.038592644		0.41335		0.00743		11.92947		 0.002603472'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (3)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.029814505		0.31957		0.00574		9.11077		 0.002011296'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (4)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.03942371		0.28151		0.00506		8.06937		 0.002659536'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (5)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.03342445		0.23894		0.00429		6.83903		 0.002254824'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (6)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.032567413		0.23261		0.00418		6.61286		 0.002197008'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (7)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.015946086		0.1708		0.00307		4.95557		 0.001075728'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (8)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.014283953		0.15286		0.00275		4.41409		 0.0009636'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (9)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.020880542		0.14935		0.00268		4.28881		 0.001408608'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (10)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.013920361		0.14931		0.00268		4.28755		 0.000939072'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (11)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.013400945		0.14336		0.00258		4.11307		 0.000904032'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (12)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.013400945		0.14336		0.00258		4.11307		 0.000904032'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (13)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.013349003		0.14329		0.00257		4.11072		 0.000900528'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (14)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.013349003		0.14299		0.00257		4.10019		 0.000900528'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (15)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.012102404		0.12997		0.00233		3.74437		 0.000816432'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (16)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.011790754		0.12614		0.00227		3.64504		 0.000795408'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (17)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.011219396		0.11999		0.00216		3.48185		 0.000756864'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (18)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.007791247		0.08355		0.0015		2.55664		 0.0005256'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (19)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.007323772		0.07845		0.00141		2.43921		 0.000494064'																																																

																																																												

		PROCESS CONTRIBUTIONS - RECEPTOR SITE (20)																																																										

		INSTALLATION		 Dep N(kg/ha/yr)		 Conc PM10 (ug m-3)		 Conc NH3 (ug m-3)		 Conc Odour (Ou m-3)		 Dep Acid (kEqH+/ha/yr)																																																

		0		0.010674008		0.07616		0.00137		2.38601		 0.000720072'																																																

																																																												

		Concentrations / depositions and critical loads																																																										

		RECEPTORS		 NAME		 PC PM10 (ug m-3)		 PM10 Background (ug m-3)		 PM10 PEC (ug m-3)		 PM10 EAL (ug m-3)		 PC NH3 (ug m-3)		 NH3 Background (ug m-3)		 NH3 PEC (ug m-3)		 NH3 EAL (ug m-3)				 PC ODOUR (Ou m-3)		 ODOUR Background (Ou m-3)			ODOUR PEC (Ou m-3)		 ODOUR EAL (Ou m-3)		 PC NDEP (kg/ha/yr)		 NDEP Background (kg/ha/yr)		 NDEP TOTAL (kg/ha/yr)		 NDEP CLOAD (kg/ha/yr)				 PC ACID_DEP (kEqH+/ha/yr)		 ACID_DEP Background (kEqH+/ha/yr)		 ACID_DEP TOTAL (kEqH+/ha/yr)			ACID_DEP CLOAD (kEqH+/ha/yr)				 NITROGEN_HABITAT		 ACID_HABITAT						

		1		 Hackness Rock Pit		0.44		11.84		12.28		40		0.00785		1.38		1.38785		 1-3		0.79%		12.61		0		12.61		3		0.04		17.64		17.68		 		#VALUE!		0.003		1.46		1.463		 		#VALUE!		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site						

		2		 Hackness Head Quarry		0.41		11.84		12.25		40		0.00743		1.38		1.38743		 1-3		0.74%		11.93		0		11.93		3		0.04		17.64		17.68		 		#VALUE!		0.003		1.46		1.463		 		#VALUE!		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site						

		3		 Iron Scar & Hundale Point To Scalby Ness		0.32		13.48		13.8		40		0.00574		1.38		1.38574		 1-3		0.57%		9.11		0		9.11		3		0.03		15.54		15.57		 		#VALUE!		0.002		1.29		1.292		 		#VALUE!		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site						

		4		 Raincliffe & Forge Valley Woods		0.28		13.38		13.66		40		0.00506		1.58		1.58506		 1-3		0.51%		8.07		0		8.07		3		0.04		28.7		28.74		5		0.80%		0.003		2.29		2.293		0.94		0.32%		 Broad-leaved		 mixed and yew woodland		 Broad-leaved		 mixed and yew woodland		

		5		 Cockrah Wood		0.24		11.72		11.96		40		0.00429		1.58		1.58429		 1-3		0.43%		6.84		0		6.84		3		0.03		28.7		28.73		5		0.60%		0.002		2.29		2.292		1.14		0.18%		 Broad-leaved		 mixed and yew woodland		 Broad-leaved		 mixed and yew woodland		

		6		 Hayburn Wyke		0.23		10.68		10.91		40		0.00418		1		1.00418		 1-3		0.42%		6.61		0		6.61		3		0.03		21.28		21.31		5		0.60%		0.002		1.74		1.742		1.25		0.16%		 Broad-leaved		 mixed and yew woodland		 Broad-leaved		 mixed and yew woodland		

		7		 Castlebeck & Scar Woods		0.17		10.89		11.06		40		0.00307		1.22		1.22307		 1-3		0.31%		4.96		0		4.96		3		0.02		16.8		16.82		5		0.40%		0.001		1.39		1.391		0.59		0.17%		 Bog - lowland		 Bog - lowland						

		8		 Spikers Hill Quarry		0.15		14.69		14.84		40		0.00275		1.58		1.58275		 1-3		0.28%		4.41		0		4.41		3		0.01		17.78		17.79		 		#VALUE!		0.001		1.47		1.471		 		#VALUE!		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site						

		9		 Robin Hoods Bay: Maw Wyke To Beast Cliff		0.15		10.24		10.39		40		0.00268		1		1.00268		 1-3		0.27%		4.29		0		4.29		3		0.02		21.28		21.3		5		0.40%		0.001		1.74		1.741		2.79		0.04%		 Broad-leaved		 mixed and yew woodland		 Broad-leaved		 mixed and yew woodland		

		10		 Beast Cliff - Whitby (Robin Hood`s Bay)		0.15		10.24		10.39		40		0.00268		1		1.00268		 1-3		0.27%		4.29		0		4.29		3		0.01		13.86		13.87		 		#VALUE!		0.001		1.17		1.171		 		#VALUE!		 Vegetated sea cliffs of the Atlantic and Baltic coasts		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site						

		11		 North York Moors		0.14		10.56		10.7		40		0.00258		1.22		1.22258		 1-3		0.26%		4.11		0		4.11		3		0.01		16.8		16.81		5		0.20%		0.001		1.39		1.391		0.47		0.21%		 Pluvialis apricaria (North-western Europe - breeding)		 Pluvialis apricaria (North-western Europe - breeding)						

		12		 North York Moors		0.14		10.56		10.7		40		0.00258		1.22		1.22258		 1-3		0.26%		4.11		0		4.11		3		0.01		16.8		16.81		10		0.10%		0.001		1.39		1.391		0.79		0.13%		 Dwarf shrub heath - upland		 Dwarf shrub heath - upland						

		13		 North York Moors		0.14		10.56		10.7		40		0.00257		1.22		1.22257		 1-3		0.26%		4.11		0		4.11		3		0.01		16.8		16.81		5		0.20%		0.001		1.39		1.391		0.5		0.20%		 Blanket bogs		 Blanket bogs						

		14		 North Bay To South Toll House Cliff		0.14		12.95		13.09		40		0.00257		1.76		1.76257		 1-3		0.26%		4.1		0		4.1		3		0.01		18.06		18.07		 		#VALUE!		0.001		1.48		1.481		 		#VALUE!		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site						

		15		 Betton Farm Quarries		0.13		14.97		15.1		40		0.00233		1.76		1.76233		 1-3		0.23%		3.74		0		3.74		3		0.01		18.06		18.07		 		#VALUE!		0.001		1.48		1.481		 		#VALUE!		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site						

		16		 Harwood Dale Moor		0.13		9.95		10.08		40		0.00227		1.22		1.22227		 1-3		0.23%		3.65		0		3.65		3		0.01		16.8		16.81		 		#VALUE!		0.001		1.39		1.391		 		#VALUE!		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site		 No sensitive habitat or species at this site						

		17		 Cayton| Cornelian & South Bays		0.12		13.52		13.64		40		0.00216		1.76		1.76216		 1-3		0.22%		3.48		0		3.48		3		0.01		18.06		18.07		20		0.05%		0.001		1.48		1.481		4.86		0.02%		 Neutral grassland lowland		 Neutral grassland lowland						

		18		 Ruston Cottage Pasture		0.08		14.64		14.72		40		0.0015		2.32		2.3215		 1-3		0.15%		2.56		0		2.56		3		0.01		20.86		20.87		15		0.07%		0.001		1.68		1.681		4.86		0.02%		 Calcareous grassland lowland		 Calcareous grassland lowland						

		19		 Troutsdale & Rosekirk Dale Fens		0.08		11.06		11.14		40		0.00141		1.48		1.48141		 1-3		0.14%		2.44		0		2.44		3		0.01		18.06		18.07		10		0.10%		0		1.48		1.48		4.86		0.00%		 Neutral grassland upland		 Neutral grassland upland						

		20		 Biller Howe Dale		0.08		9.81		9.89		40		0.00137		1.1		1.10137		 1-3		0.14%		2.39		0		2.39		3		0.01		25.48		25.49		5		0.20%		0.001		1.34		1.341		0.61		0.16%		 Broad-leaved		 mixed and yew woodland		 Fen marsh and swamp - lowland				

		****************************************																																																										

																																																												

		** AERMOD Input Produced by:																																																										

																																																												

		** SCAIL-AGRICULTURE V1.0.0																																																										

																																																												

		** 25/05/2012 																																																										

																																																												

		****************************************																																																										

																																																												

		** AERMOD Control Pathway																																																										

																																																												

		****************************************																																																										

																																																												

		CO STARTING																																																										

																																																												

		   TITLEONE SCAIL-AGRICULTURE TEST CASE																																																										

																																																												

		   MODELOPT  CONC FLAT NOSTD																																																										

																																																												

		   AVERTIME 1 24 PERIOD																																																										

																																																												

		   POLLUTID GENERIC																																																										

																																																												

		   RUNORNOT RUN																																																										

																																																												

		CO FINISHED																																																										

																																																												

		****************************************																																																										

																																																												

		** AERMOD Source Pathway																																																										

																																																												

		****************************************																																																										

																																																												

		SO STARTING																																																										

																																																												

		**             Source ID -     Type - X Coord. - Y Coord. **																																																										

																																																												

		   LOCATION SSTK01 VOLUME 498970 492569 0.0																																																										

		   LOCATION NSTK01 VOLUME 498970 492569  0.0																																																										

		   LOCATION OSTK01 VOLUME 498970 492569 0.0																																																										

		** Source Parameters <<<<emission rate (in g/s)		 height		 temp and velocity data from inteface>>>>> **																																																						

																																																												

		**          NAME              g/s Height Temp    Velocity Dia          																																																										

																																																												

		   SRCPARAM SSTK01 8.562e-03 4.95 7.08825611819915 2.30232558139535																																																										

		   SRCPARAM NSTK01 4.766e-01 4.95 7.08825611819915 2.30232558139535																																																										

		   SRCPARAM OSTK01 2.340e+00 4.95 7.08825611819915 2.30232558139535																																																										

		** Grouping of stacks into sources (group name		 stacks in group) based on sources from interface																																																								

																																																												

		   SRCGROUP SALL SSTK01 																																																										

		   SRCGROUP NALL NSTK01 																																																										

		   SRCGROUP OALL OSTK01 																																																										

		   SRCGROUP SGRP0 SSTK01																																																										

		   SRCGROUP NGRP0 NSTK01																																																										

		   SRCGROUP OGRP0 OSTK01																																																										

		SO FINISHED																																																										

																																																												

		****************************************																																																										

																																																												

		** AERMOD Receptor Pathway																																																										

																																																												

		****************************************																																																										

																																																												

		RE STARTING																																																										

																																																												

		**             Habitat location input from interface																																																										

																																																												

		   DISCCART 502010 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 502130 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 502750 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 503095 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 503584 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 503669 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 504756 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 505200 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 505297 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 505298 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 505471 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 505471 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 505473 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 505482 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 505906 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 506044 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 506280 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 508221 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 508604 492569																																																										

		   DISCCART 508789 492569																																																										

		RE FINISHED																																																										

																																																												

		****************************************																																																										

																																																												

		** AERMOD Meteorology Pathway																																																										

																																																												

		****************************************																																																										

																																																												

		ME STARTING																																																										

																																																												

		**		Filename for met file (either based on location information or directly input from interface)																																																										

																																																												

		   SURFFILE CHUR.SFC																																																										

		   PROFFILE CHUR.PFL																																																										

		** Defaults																																																										

																																																												

		   SURFDATA 7050 2005																																																										

																																																												

		   UAIRDATA 0 2005																																																										

																																																												

		   PROFBASE 0 METERS																																																										

																																																												

		ME FINISHED																																																										

																																																												

		****************************************																																																										

																																																												

		** AERMOD Output Pathway																																																										

																																																												

		****************************************																																																										

																																																												

		OU STARTING																																																										

																																																												

		   RECTABLE 1 176																																																										

																																																												

		   RECTABLE 24 36																																																										

																																																												

		   RECTABLE 24 8																																																										

																																																												

																																																												

																																																												

		** Output files by source grouping																																																										

																																																												

		**   PLOTFILE PERIOD ALL testcase_allsources.PLT																																																										

																																																												

		   PLOTFILE PERIOD SALL res_sall.txt																																																										

		   PLOTFILE PERIOD NALL res_nall.txt																																																										

		   PLOTFILE 1 OALL 176 res_oall.txt																																																										

		   PLOTFILE PERIOD SGRP0 res_sgrp0.txt																																																										

		   PLOTFILE PERIOD NGRP0 res_ngrp0.txt																																																										

		   PLOTFILE 1 OGRP0 176 res_ogrp0.txt																																																										

		OU FINISHED																																																										

																																																												

		**NOTES 																																																										

		**PROJNOTES Beacon farm 																																																										

		**REGION England																																																										

		**RADIUS 10																																																										

		**RUNMODE Conservative																																																										

		**DWDIR Average																																																										

		**ALTEREDREF 																																																										

		**METNAME CHUR																																																										

		**LOCATION 1		1		Hackness Rock Pit		496592.1_490674		Habitat		3285		3041		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 2		2		Hackness Head Quarry		496621.8_490454.1		Habitat		3158		3160		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 3		3		Iron Scar & Hundale Point To Scalby Ness		502708.9_493130.8		Habitat		3168		3781		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 4		4		Raincliffe & Forge Valley Woods		499559.1_488485.5		Habitat		3175		4126		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 5		5		Cockrah Wood		496640.6_488585.7		Habitat		3146		4614		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 6		6		Hayburn Wyke		501519.8_496516.2		Habitat		3165		4699		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 7		7		Castlebeck & Scar Woods		495083.4_496855.9		Habitat		2927		5786		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 8		8		Spikers Hill Quarry		498084.8_486401.6		Habitat		2935		6231		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 9		9		Robin Hoods Bay: Maw Wyke To Beast Cliff		500525.2_498702.7		Habitat		3814		6328		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 10		10		Beast Cliff - Whitby (Robin Hood`s Bay)		500526.2_498702.8		Habitat		UK0030086		6328		SAC		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 11		11		North York Moors		497489.6_498899.5		Habitat		UK9006161		6501		SPA		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 12		12		North York Moors		497489.4_498900.1		Habitat		4003		6502		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 13		13		North York Moors		497486.7_498900.7		Habitat		UK0030228		6503		SAC		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 14		14		North Bay To South Toll House Cliff		504614.7_489321.3		Habitat		3193		6512		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 15		15		Betton Farm Quarries		500173.5_485737.8		Habitat		3134		6936		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 16		16		Harwood Dale Moor		496111.4_499040.3		Habitat		2890		7075		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 17		17		Cayton| Cornelian & South Bays		504531.3_487823.6		Habitat		3274		7311		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 18		18		Ruston Cottage Pasture		495858.3_483856		Habitat		3311		9252		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 19		19		Troutsdale & Rosekirk Dale Fens		490469_488034.6		Habitat		3200		9635		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**LOCATION 20		20		Biller Howe Dale		492590.7_500033.8		Habitat		3310		9819		SSSI		HAB																																										

		**SOURCE 1		Beacon Farm 		498970_492569		OGRP0		SGRP0		NGRP0																																																

		**STACK 1		1		Beacon farm 		cattle		New		Beacon farm 		498970_492569		Housing		9.9		Select										Beef calves (<1 year)		Straw-bedded farmyard manure loose housing		250		929		270						15030				73795590000								TRUE				360





 
 
 
From: Tyndall, Laura 
Sent: 09 September 2022 14:57
To: Hilary Saunders 
Cc: Elspeth Ingleby 
Subject: FW: New application post - NYM/2022/0212 - Beacon Farm, Beacon Brow Road, Scalby -
Natural England
 
Good afternoon Hilary,
 
Please see below for our response to this consultation, send on 02 August 2022.
 
Best wishes,
Laura
 
Laura Tyndall
Lead Adviser
Sustainable Development
Yorkshire and Northern Lincolnshire Team
Lateral, 8 City Walk, Leeds, LS11 9AT
 



From: Gooch, Hannah   
Sent: 02 August 2022 11:42
To: 
Cc:   Tyndall, Laura  ;
Forecast, Lauren <
Subject: FW: New application post - NYM/2022/0212 - Beacon Farm, Beacon Brow Road, Scalby -
Natural England
Importance: High
 
Dear Hilary,
 
I’m really sorry for the delay in response, we have had a number of staff absences.
 
In response to Elspeth’s comments, we note that the process contribution from the proposed
development exceeds 1% of the critical level, in addition the Predicted Environmental
Concentration (which is the process contribution plus the background levels exceed 100% of the
critical level).
 
We highlight that where the PC >1% of a long term critical load or level and the PEC is > 70% this
level could be potentially damaging to the SSSI, and therefore we consider that mitigation should
be provided.
 
In the first instance, we suggest that as it is just a small exceedance that SCAIL should be used to
determine if there are some design changes that could be made that would reduce the N
deposition levels to below 1%. This could be done through changing some of the inputs, such as
if there are fans in use, flooring etc.
 
It is also unclear if an in-combination assessment has been carried out. Initially this would involve
whole farm air quality modelling, which can be done in SCAIL.



 
If you have any further questions, please get in touch.
 
Kind regards,
Hannah
 
Hannah Gooch 
Senior Adviser - Sustainable Development
Yorkshire and Northern Lincolnshire Area Team
Natural England, 4th Floor, Foss House, Kings Pool, 1-2 Peasholme Green, York, Y01
7PX

 
 
www.gov.uk/natural-england

http://nemysites/search/pages/PeopleResults.aspx?k=Location:%22York%20%2D%204th%20Floor%2C%20Foss%20House%2C%20Kings%20Pool%2C%201%2D2%20Peasholme%20Green%2C%20York%2C%20Y01%207PX%22
http://nemysites/search/pages/PeopleResults.aspx?k=Location:%22York%20%2D%204th%20Floor%2C%20Foss%20House%2C%20Kings%20Pool%2C%201%2D2%20Peasholme%20Green%2C%20York%2C%20Y01%207PX%22


From:
To:
Cc: Planning
Subject: RE: New application post - NYM/2022/0212 - Beacon Farm, Beacon Brow Road, Scalby - Natural England
Date: 11 July 2022 12:45:33
Attachments:

Good afternoon Hilary,
 
Thank you for consulting Natural England on planning application NYM/2022/0212. Due to staff

shortages/absence, we are unable to meet the current deadline, which was given as the 20th July

2022. Please can we request a 2-week extension to give a new deadline of 3rd August 2022. If we
do not hear back, we will assume that the extension has been granted. Thank you.
 
Kind regards,
Laura
 
Laura Tyndall
Lead Adviser
Sustainable Development
Yorkshire and Northern Lincolnshire Team
Lateral, 8 City Walk, Leeds, LS11 9AT
 

mailto:planning@northyorkmoors.org.uk


From:
To:

Subject: NYM/2022/0212 - Beacon Farm
Date: 23 June 2022 11:34:08
Attachments:

Dear Hilary
 
Based on the input information provided by the agent for this application, I have now run
the SCAIL model for the development, with the outputs in the spreadsheet attached.
This shows that for designated sites which have sensitive receptors (ie are not
designated for geological features only) only three; Raincliffe & Forge Valley Woods,
Cockrah Wood and Hayburn Wyke, breach the significance level of 1% of the critical
level or load. These are SSSIs, but based on the revised external guidance provided by
Natural England (also attached) these sites now fall within the remit of a 1% significance
level, rather than 4% as used previously for SSSIs.
 
The application results in pollutants which only marginally breach the significance level
at each of the sites for one pollutant (being assessed as between 1.2% and 1.4% of
critical load for nitrogen deposition. As such, I would advise that we reconsult with
Natural England as to whether they view this level to be potentially damaging to these
three designated sites and therefore whether they require additional information to be
submitted before the application can be determined.
 
Best wishes
 
Elspeth
 
Elspeth Ingleby ACIEEM
Senior Ecologist
Conservation & Climate Change Department
North York Moors National Park Authority
The Old Vicarage, Bondgate, Helmsley, York YO62 5BP

 



From:
To:  Planning
Cc:
Subject: RE: FW: NYM/2022/0212 Beacon Farm, Beacon Brow Road, Scalby
Date: 01 June 2022 15:47:19
Attachments: image002.png

NE consultation respondence - guidance on using SCAIL May 2022.docx
supporting agricultural information form - DRAFT - SCAIL updates 2022.docx

Hi Hilary
 
Unfortunately the information provided does not meet the need to enable us to assess
the potential impact of the proposed building. This is because the assessment does not
appear to have been screened against designated sites within a 10km radius of the site
to determine the potential level of impact. As we have only been provided with a single
page result web file, and not the output csv file, or a copy of the inputs (most easily
done via screenshot or shared webpage as done here), we cannot at this time replicate
the assessment in order to ensure we have the information we need.
 
Natural England have included some detailed guidance on how to use the SCAIL
assessment on a couple of other recent applications, and I have copied a transcript of
that guidance in the attached document that may be helpful to support the applicant to
complete and submit the assessment in the form that we need to see it.
 
If after going through this guidance the applicant/agent are unable to submit the
information required then we have two options;

a)    If the agent is likely to be dealing with similar applications in the future then I am
willing to hold a Teams call with them to go through the process so they feel
equipped to undertake the assessment in future

b)    If the applicant/agent is unlikely to be dealing with many similar applications, then
we have at times undertaken the assessment ourselves, provided all the
required information is provided to us. This would include;

                                          i.    Floor area to be used for stock
                                         ii.    Height of building
                                        iii.    Maximum number and type of stock to be housed - both type, use and

age (ie 20 dairy cows, 20 beef heifers in calf, 30 weaners etc etc -
our revised supporting agricultural information form sets out the
different categories as required to be specified on the SCAIL form
so can be used as a guide, I have attached the most recent draft I
have seen)

                                       iv.    Maximum length of time stock are to be housed in days (if variable
based on type, then broken down per type)

                                        v.    Waste system type (slurry/farmyard manure/pellets etc)
 
I hope that is useful. Please let me know if you need any further information at this time.
 
Thanks

Elspeth
 
 
Elspeth Ingleby ACIEEM
Senior Ecologist
Conservation & Climate Change Department
North York Moors National Park Authority

mailto:planning@northyorkmoors.org.uk


Annex A 

The link to the website can be found here: http://www.scail.ceh.ac.uk/cgi-bin/agriculture/input.pl 

You will need all of the details of the proposals to hand in order to complete the SCAIL template. 

Completing the template: 

Complete ‘Project Details’, ‘Location Details’, ‘Installation Details’. 

Most boxes are self-explanatory, but where further assistance is required, click on the (?) button. 

‘Installation Location’ – provide the co-ordinates of the installation’s location (12 figure grid reference using x,y coordinates or select landranger format to enter map reference, or the tool allows you to select a point from Google Maps, a map or aerial photograph). Click ‘ok’ to return to SCAIL tool. 

‘Source Details’ - Complete all fields not greyed out depending upon the source type selected, including the grid reference if different to the main installation location already identified above. To complete ‘Source Type’, select relevant description from ‘housing, litter/manure storage, landspreading, grazing, outdoor yard’ from dropdown list and enter further information as required, e.g. for slurry storage add the tonnage if fresh manure is being added, (an entry of ‘0’ is required if slurry is being stored), number of storage days per year, surface area in m2 , type of container and how it will be covered. Click on the red ‘Get Emissions Values’ button to populate the template. 

It is possible to enter additional sources, e.g. if there are more than one housing units in different locations on the farm. Select ‘add source’ from drop down menu and enter the details for the source as described above, and click on the red ‘Get Emissions Values’ button after each addition to populate the template.

‘Designated site details’ - select a search area of 10km and proceed to identify sensitive sites in proximity (click on red ‘Run Receptor Search’ button). 

Calculate the emissions for the final assessment at the bottom of the page (click on red ‘Calculate’ button). This will calculate the emissions emitted from the proposal and received at each of the designated sites. If you need to return to the original page, click on the Green ‘Back Button’ at bottom right of screen. 

Saving the Input file: 

To save the Input file click on the red ‘Save Inputs’ button at the bottom left of the screen and select ‘save as’ with an appropriate name and location, and include with your application (.inp file extension). The input file can also be saved from the front screen by selecting ‘Save Input Data’ using the same process. 

Saving the Outputs: 

Once the pre-populated results are visible, scroll down and click on the red ‘Save Results’ button and select ‘save as’ with an appropriate name and location. This file should also be included with the application. 

How to reduce emissions: 

If the final row of figures on the Results page are all in black then the application is likely to be acceptable on Air Pollution grounds. If there are exceedances in red, these should be considered further through consultation or further mitigation and emissions reduction should be explored: 

By altering these details you can reduce the emissions of harmful air pollutants to sensitive sites before making an application. The main parameters in SCAIL which can be used by the land holder to reduce/mitigate air pollution are: 

• The type of container and its cover will reduce emissions of ammonia and ammonia deposition 

• Further reducing the surface area exposed to the air by making it deeper. This needs to be balanced with health and safety considerations. 

• Location in relation to the nearest designated site (the further away the better) 

• Reducing the length of time the facility is operating 

[bookmark: _GoBack]Further ideas on mitigation can be found in the Code of Good Agricultural Practice for Reducing Ammonia Emissions - https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/code-of-good-agricultural-practice-for-reducing-ammonia-emissions/code-of-good-agricultural-practice-cogap-for-reducing-ammonia-emissions 

PLEASE NOTE: Should the applicant wish to replace an old slurry lagoon or housing with a new system, or change livestock type or numbers, a SCAIL report should be run and submitted for both the existing and the proposed scenario. This can be done by saving the current file, then pressing the SCAIL back button (not the web browser back button), changing the details, recalculating and saving the new file.


[bookmark: _GoBack][image: ]

Supporting agricultural information form

Applicants are encouraged to complete this form as the answers provided will enable the Authority to speed up the processing of your notification/application. The purpose of this form is to provide basic information on the farm system to help assess the need and appropriateness of agricultural building(s) within the North York Moors National Park and assist the carrying out of simple calculation of atmospheric impact limits (SCAIL) assessments.

Application reference (if known): 

Application site address: 

Applicant name: 

Livestock numbers

		Cattle

		Average number throughout the year

		Additional information 



		Dairy cows

		

		



		Dairy heifers

		

		



		Dairy replacements (less than one year old)

		

		



		Dairy calves (more than one year old)

		

		



		Beef cows

		

		



		Beef heifers

		

		



		Beef heifers in calf

		

		



		Beef cattle (less than one year old)

		

		



		Beef calves (more than one year old)

		

		







		Sheep

		Average number throughout the year

		Additional information 



		Breeding ewes/tups

		

		



		Replacement ewe lambs/finishing store lambs
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Supporting agricultural information form



		Pigs

		Average number throughout the year

		Additional information 



		Sows

		

		



		Farrowers

		

		



		Weaners

		

		



		Growers

		

		



		Finishers

		

		



		Boars

		

		







		Poultry

		Average number throughout the year

		Additional information 



		Layers

		

		



		Barn and free range

		

		



		Broilers

		

		



		Turkeys (male)

		

		



		Turkeys (female)

		

		



		Ducks

		

		



		Pullets

		

		







		Other livestock

		Average number throughout the year

		Additional information 



		

		

		





Manure management

		Set out the manure management system for the farm

		Additional information 



		

		





Land

		Land

		Area in hectares 

		Additional information 



		Size of holding

		

		



		Available grazing land

		

		



		Arable land

		

		



		Moorland

		

		



		Grazing land on short term tenancy

		

		





Existing agricultural buildings 

		List main existing agricultural buildings and their use

		Approximate dimensions in metres including approximate building height

		Is it a modern or traditional stone/pantile building?



		

		

		





Proposed agricultural buildings 

		List proposed building(s) and their use

		Dimensions in metres including approximate building height



		

		



		

		





It would be helpful if you could attach a plan annotating the buildings referred to above. 

Please detail below how the farming operation on site may change as a result of the proposal i.e., increase in stock levels and/or justification for the use of the new building.
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Date: 05 April 2022 
Our ref:  388073 
Your ref: NYM/2022/0212 
  
 
 
  

North York Moors National Park Authority 
 
BY EMAIL ONLY 
 
 

 
 Consultations 
 Hornbeam House 
 Crewe Business Park 
 Electra Way 
 Crewe 
 Cheshire 
 CW1 6GJ 
 
  

  

 
 
 
 
Dear Sir or Madam, 
 
Planning consultation: Application for prior notification for erection of agricultural 
storage/livestock building under Part 6 
Location: Beacon Farm, Beacon Brow Road, Scalby 
 
Thank you for your consultation on the above dated 23 March 2022 which was received by Natural 
England on 23 March 2022. 
 
Natural England is a non-departmental public body. Our statutory purpose is to ensure that the 
natural environment is conserved, enhanced, and managed for the benefit of present and future 
generations, thereby contributing to sustainable development.  
 

NOT ABLE TO PROVIDE DETAILED ADVICE 
 
Natural England is not able to fully assess the potential impacts of this proposal on statutory nature 
conservation sites or protected landscapes or, provide detailed advice on the application. If you 
consider there are significant risks to statutory nature conservation sites or protected landscapes, 
please set out the specific areas on which you require advice.  
 
The lack of detailed advice from Natural England does not imply that there are no impacts on the 
natural environment. It is for the local planning authority to determine whether or not the proposal is 
consistent with national and local environmental policies. Other bodies and individuals may provide 
information and advice on the environmental value of this site and the impacts of the proposal on 
the natural environment to assist the decision-making process.  
 
Generic advice is provided in the Annex attached. 
 

 
Please send further correspondence to  quoting our reference 
number.  
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 
Julian Clarke 
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Annex - Generic advice on natural environment impacts and opportunities  
 

Air quality impacts on SSSIs 
The interest features of affected designated sites may be sensitive to impacts from aerial pollutants, To 
determine any likely air quality impacts arising from this proposal, an initial screening for air quality 
impacts should be completed. Simple screening tools are available via the internet, such as the Simple 
Calculation of Atmospheric Impact Limits (SCAIL) model: http://www.scail.ceh.ac.uk/. The results of this 
screening should inform the need for any further, more detailed assessment which may be required to 
fully assess the impacts of the proposal.  

 

http://www.scail.ceh.ac.uk/
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